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to let him) kiss and spend time with and touch his boyfriend, as he would 
his son-which is to say, for honourable reasons-still his relationship with 
anyone he cares for will basically be such that he never gives the impression 
that there is more to it than that. Otherwise, he'll be liable to condemnation 
for lacking culture and moral sensibility.' 

'Exactly,' he said. 
'Now, do you join me in thinking that we've completed our discussion of 

cultural studies?' I asked. 'At any rate, we've reached a good place to finish: 
I mean, it's good for cultural studies to lead ultimately to love of beauty.' 

'I agree,' he said. 

* * * 

From Book VII 

[514] 'Next,' I said, 'here's a situation which you can use as an analogy for 
the human condition-for our education or lack of it. Imagine people living 
in a cavernous cell down under the ground; at the far end of the cave, a long 
way off, there's an entrance open to the outside world. They've been there 
since childhood, with their legs and necks tied up in a way which keeps them 
in one place and allows them to look only straight ahead, but not to tum 
their heads. There's firelight burning a long way further up the cave behind 
them, and up the slope between the fire and the prisoners there's a road, 
beside which you should imagine a Iow wall has been built-like the partition 
which conjurors place between themselves and their audience and above 
which they show their tricks.' 

'All right,' he2 said. 
'Imagine also that there are people on the other side of this wall who are 

carrying all sorts of artefacts. These artefacts, human statuettes, and animal 
models carved in stone and wood [515] and all kinds of materials stick out 
over the wall; and as you'd expect, some of the people talk as they carry these 
objects along, while others are silent.' 

'This is a strange picture you're painting,' he said, 'with strange prisoners.' 
'They're no different from us,' I said. 'I mean, in the first place, do you 

think they'd see anything of themselves and one another except the shadows 
cast by the fire on to the cave wall directly opposite them? 

'Of course not,' he said. 'They're forced to spendtheir lives without moving 
their heads.' 

'And what about the objects which were being carried along? Won't they 
only see their shadows as well?' 

'Naturally.' 
'Now, suppose they were able to talk to one another: don't you think they'd 

assume that their words applied to what they saw passing by in front of 
them?'3 

'They couldn't think otherwise.' 
"And what if sound echoed off the prison wall opposite them? When any 

of the passers-by spoke, don't you think they'd be bound to assume that the 
sound came from a passing shadow?' 

2. Glaucon. 
3. In Platonic terms. this shows the extent of the 

prisoners' delusion, since our words really refer ti:, 
tvoes ftranslator's note 1. 
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'I'm absolutely certain of it,' he said. 
'All in all, then,' I said, 'the shadows of artefacts would constitute the only 

reality people in this situation would recognize.' 
'That's absolutely inevitable,' he agreed. 
'What do you think would happen, then,' I asked, 'if they were set free 

from their bonds and cured of their inanity? What would it be like if they 
found that happening to them? Imagine that one of them has been set free 
and is suddenly made to stand up, to turn his head and walk, and to look 
towards the firelight. It hurts him to do all this and he's too dazzled to be 
capable of making out the objects whose shadows he'd formerly been looking 
at. And suppose someone tells him that what he's been seeing all this time 
has no substance, and that he's now closer to reality and is seeing more 
accurately, because of the greater reality of the things in front of his eyes
what do you imagine his reaction would be? And what do you think he'd say 
if he were shown any of the passing objects and had to respond to being 
asked what it was? Don't you think he'd be bewildered and would think that 
there was more reality in what he'd been seeing before than in what he was 
being shown now?' 

'Far more,' he said. 
'And if he were forced to look at the actual firelight, don't you think it 

would hurt his eyes? Don't you think he'd turn away and run back to the 
things he could make out, and would take the truth of the matter to be that 
these things are clearer than what he was being shown?' 

'Yes,' he agreed. 
'And imagine him being dragged forcibly away from there up the rough, 

steep slope,' I went on, 'without being released until he's been pulled out 
into the sunlight. Wouldn't this treatment cause him pain and distress? [516] 
And once he's reached the sunlight, he wouldn't be able to see a single one 
of the things which are currently taken to be real, would he, because his eyes 
would be overwhelmed by the sun's beams?' 

'No, he wouldn't,' he answered, 'not straight away.' 
'He wouldn't be able to see things up on the surface of the earth, I suppose, 

until he'd got used to his situation. At first, it would be a shadows that he 
could most easily make out, then he'd move on to the reflections of people 
and so on in water,4 and later he'd be able to see the actual things themselves. 
Next, he'd feast his eyes on the heavenly bodies and the heavens themselves, 
which would be easier at night: he'd look at the light of the stars and the 
moon, rather than at the sun and sunlight during the daytime.' 

'Of course.' 
'And at last, I imagine, he'd be able to discern and feast his eyes on the 

sun-not the displaced image of the sun in water or elsewhere, but the suri 
9n its own, in its proper place.'5 

'Yes, he'd inevitably come to that,' he said. 
'After that, he'd start to think about the sun and he'd deduce that it is the 

source of the seasons and the yearly cycle, that the whole of the visible realm 

4. The stage of looking at reflections and so on 
outside the cave does not differ in terms of objects 
fro.m the stage of looking at the effigies in the cave. 
,But it differs in that it is now more difficult for nn� 

to return to the safety of convention [translator's 
note]. 
5. The sun in the allegory is, of course, goodness 
ftr�nc:.btnr'c. nntPl. 
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is its domain, and that in a sense everything which . he and his peers;:used to 
see>isdts responsibility/ . · · 

'Yes, that would obviously be the next point,he1d come to/ he agreed, 
'Now, if he recalled the cell where he 'd toriginally lived aridwhatpassed 

for; knowledge dieie and his former fellow prisoners, don't you think he'd 
feel happy about his own altered circumstances, and sorcyfor .themt' 

fDefinitely.' · · 
.fSuppose that the .prisoner:s. used , to assign prestige ,and credit fo one 

another; in the sense that they ,rewarded speed at recognizing the shadows 
as they passed,and,the ability to remember which ones normally com� earlier 
and later and at the same tiine as which other ones, and expertise at .using 
this as a basis for guessing which ·ones would arrive next. Do you think our 
former prisoner would covetthese honours andwould envy the people who 
had status ,and power there, or would he much prefer, as Homer describes 
it, '\being a slave Iabouririg for some.one elsersomeone without property'\ 6 

and would put up with anything at 'all,.in fact, .rather than sharethek beliefs 
and their. life?' 

'Yes, I think he'd go through anything rather than live '.that way;' ;he said. 
'Here 's something else I'd like your opinion about,' lsaid.: 'lfhe went back 

.underground and .sat dou'll again in: the . Same spot, .;wouldn't the sudden 
transition from the sunlight means·that.fos .eyes would be .ov.erwhelmed by 
darkness?' 

'Certainly,' he replied; 
'Now, the process of adjustment would be quite long this time, and sup-

pose that b'1fore,his . . eyes had settled down and while he.wasn'tseeingwell, 
[517.] he had once again to .compete • against ; those same old prisoners at 
identifying those,shadOWSi Wouldn't he ,make a fool •of himself? Wouldn't 
they say. that. he'd come back from his upward journey.with.his eyes ruined, 
an.d that it wasn't even .worth trying to go. up there? And wouldn'Uhey.,....,-if 

they could-grab hold of anyone who tried to set them free and take them 
up there and kill him ?''7 

• 

'They certainly would,' he said. · · . · 
'Well ; my,dear Glaucon,' I said, 'you should apply.this allegory, as a whole, 

to.what we were talking.about before. The,regionwhich is accessible to sight 
should be equated with the prison cell, and the firelight there with thelight 

ofthe suric And if.youthink ofthe .upward journey and the sight ofcthings 
up onthe surface >of the earth as the mind's ascentto the .intelligible reali:n, 
you won't be wrong-,.at least, .I don't thinkyou'd ibe wrong, and it's my 
impression that you want to hear. Only God knows if it's actually,true,'.how
ever. Anyway,jt':s my opinion that the last thing fo. be .seen-.-and itisn1t .easy 
to see either,...,..in the realm of ,know ledge is . gopdneSs; and· the sight of, the 

character of goodness leads one to deduce thatiti� responsibleforeverything 
that is right and fine, whatever the circumstances, , and that incthe visible 
realm it is • the . progenitor, ,.of light and of the source. ,ofrlight, ,and, in' the 

intelligible realrri it is the .source arid proVider of truth. and knowledge, And 
I also think that the sight of it is a prerequisite forintelligentconduct either 
of one's own private affairs or of public business.' 

'lcouldn't agree more/ he said. 
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'All right, then,'I sai&tl wonder, if,you also agree with mdn notfi.nding 
it strange .that people who'.ve, travelled.there don't wantto :engage iri hunian 
business: there's nowhere else their minds would. ever rather. be than jn .the 
upper region-,.which is hardly surprising, .. if our allegory has gotthis aspect 
right as well/" . · 

'No, it's not surprising;' he. agreed� . , :  
'\Veil, what about this?' Iasked. 'Imagine someone returning to the human 

world and all its misery after .contemplating the divine realm. Do,you .. think 
it's surprising if he seems awkward and ridiculous while he's stillnot seeing 
well, before he's had time to  adjust to the darkness ofhis. situation,;and he's 
forced into a contest (in .a lawcourt orwherever)aboutthe shadows of moral
ity or the s tatuettes which cast the shadows, arid foto a competition whose 
terms are the conceptions of morality held by people·who,,haye .never seen 
morality itself?' .. ·.· 
. 'No, that'.s,notsurprisingin the slightest;t.he said; 

[5 18] 'In factanyone with any sense,' I said; 'would. remember thatthe 
:eyes can become confused in two ,different ways, as a result of two different 
sets of drcumstances: .it can happen inthe tran,sition from light to darkness, 
arid also, in;;the transition from darkness to .light, If he,t-0ok the same facts 
intci consider1:1tion 'when he.also noticed .someone's .mind in':such a state .of 
confusionthatit was incapable of making anything outi his reactionwoulfln't 
be unthinlring ridicule. Instead, he'd try to find out whether this person's 
mind was returning from a.mode iofexistence whkhinvolves greateducidity 
and had been bHridedhy. theH.irifamiliar darkness, orwhether it,was 'moVing 
from relative ignorance .to . relative lucidity and had been oveiwhelmecl and 
dazzled by·the .increased brightness • .  Once he'd distinguished between the 
two conditions and modes of existence, he'd congratulate:anyone he found 
in the second state, and feel sorry for anyone in the first .state. If he> did 
choose.to.laugh ahsomeone,in the . second state, his amusement would be 
less absurd ,than· 'Yhen 'laughter . is directed at someone retuming'from• the 
ligpt above, 

'Yes,' he said/'you're making a fot ofsense! 

ts<JsJ'You knbw,· I sard, 'tne tss�e; of po�tN1s the' ·fnabi corisideratibn
:-among Inany others_:.,_which convinces m�that th� way we were trying to 

f�11nd our COII1I11Unity \�as. along absolutelrth�;dghtljne�;' , .. . • ·· • ; 
·
.
· J'WKat are yo� thinkingoft heS 'a�ked . . ' ,  · ·· .• • > · ·  . .. · ·.'.;r��t �e �atlj,relused to admit .a�y representationalpoeti'f\> I rriean/its 
t��l una(;ceptg�iiitjr}s �ven deat'.er, ih mropihiop, now tnat �e'vf disfin;. 
guisli'edthe·differ�t aspects of the mind? ·· ·. .  .. • . .c .t . .. •  ; ;  , .. . ;; ·; . .  · .. 

'How is itdearer?' 
: .. ·· 

1���!1, t�is js.JU� t.betweel1 OUfSelife�t:eiJase:don't aertOUJ:tCfqie tdfnefr�giC pla�;Hts .an� aIJtni other ·regr,�st:nfatio�aJpoets.'But it. loo.ks as tHoh�h 
this ��ol

t; ���re b.r p�trj,· ?efonns its .a11di�ce's'
In

in.tts;i .. �riless ··they have 
'the'antidote>'whfclfis recognitioir of what this kind of poetry is actually like?' 
8. {;laucon. 
0, -r ... ,.,,..,.,:i_, ,,. .... ..I _; ...... :_,.. ... e,..._ .,, .. ..,1,.. .... , ....... ----:i:..��;,¼!� :< 3, where .Srcrat� eni:ourage� ·literary· representa· 
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